Re-entry Mission Statement:

The mission of OYS Re-Entry is to increase the number of juveniles successfully reintegrated back into schools and the community through coordinated transition support, thereby increasing overall academic success and ultimately reducing recidivism.

This mission is two-fold:
1) Supporting reentry and residency in the community following any out-of-home placement and;
2) Supporting the efficient reentry to school/educational program/work as part of the transition process.

- Welcome and Introductions
  - Present: Jennifer Beck, Abby Bjornsen, Jenny Brockman, Shannan Garcia, Derek Brown, Steve Snodgrass, Shelby Cervantes-Sheard, Kenya Love

- Activity:
  - Review Probation process with email template
    - Probation will start using the template at the end of this semester
    - Would like to have the form more user friendly so those using it can just tab through the changing areas
    - If this works well, would like to open it up to different placements and school districts (will look at the data kept by probation to measure success)
  - Review credit window information – tabled
  - Mixer
    - Would like to create a letter for all schools and placements that would provide a description of the mixer
      - reach out to everyone once school starts to find out who will be attending
      - Probation and DCYC-talk about their processes as well as others who are identified
      - Parking lot for questions as they arise
      - Send out any questions asked during the mixer, with the answers that were provided, to all attendees and those that could not attend
  - Terra Luna- Participatory Evaluation – tabled until March meeting

- Decision Making/Next Steps
  - Derek will contact Sarpy Probation to see if anyone would be interested in joining our group and also talk about the mixer
  - Jen will contact PromiseShip for the same purpose

**Next Meeting**- April 25, 2019, 3:30pm-5:00pm, Westside Community Schools, ABC Building

**OYS Mission Statement:** Across Douglas County, our vision is a comprehensive, coordinated, and community-wide approach to juvenile services that eliminates the need for youth involvement with our justice system while maintaining public safety.

For all youth who do enter our justice system, our goals are to provide effective, compassionate and individualized support that empowers youth and their families to succeed and to build an environment of mutual trust and accountability.